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bstract

A key unmet need in metabolomics is the ability to efficiently quantify a large number of known cellular metabolites. Here we present a liquid
hromatography (LC)–electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (ESI-MS/MS) method for reliable measurement of 141 metabolites,
ncluding components of central carbon, amino acid, and nucleotide metabolism. The selected LC approach, hydrophilic interaction chromatography
ith an amino column, effectively separates highly water soluble metabolites that fail to retain using standard reversed-phase chromatography.

S/MS detection is achieved by scanning through numerous selected reaction monitoring events on a triple quadrupole instrument. When applied

o extracts of Escherichia coli grown in [12C]- versus [13C]glucose, the method reveals appropriate 12C- and 13C-peaks for 79 different metabolites.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The ability to quantify numerous mRNA in parallel using
NA microarrays has revolutionized biological science, with

mportant applications ranging from grouping genes into func-
ional pathways to predicting the progression of human dis-
ases [1]. In the wake of the genomics revolution, there has
een a drive to bring similarly comprehensive analysis to other
spects of biology, including metabolism [2–4]. Experimental
etabolomics, however, suffers from its lack of a microarray

quivalent: a highly parallel assay for quantifying known cellu-
ar metabolites.

A first challenge in attempting to quantify every component
f the metabolome of an organism is the absence of a master
emplate, analogous to the genome, for cellular small molecules.

evertheless, analysis of the full genomes of unicellular model
rganisms suggests that current metabolic maps, which include
or Escherichia coli some 500 different water soluble com-
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ounds, likely capture most key metabolic end products and
ntermediates [5–8]. Thus, a key current need is an assay that
an reliably and efficiently measure these known compounds
9]. Such measurement, however, is difficult, especially due to
he low abundance of most cellular metabolites, which in total
omprise only ∼3% of E. coli dry weight [10].

Various approaches have been applied recently in an effort
o measure multiple metabolites. These include thin-layer chro-
atography [11,12], high-performance liquid chromatography

LC) with detection based on absorption or emission of light
13], nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy [14–16] and
hromatography coupled to mass spectrometry (MS) [17–22].
mong these approaches, chromatography coupled to MS

tands out for its potential for high sensitivity and specificity.
n addition, MS offers the opportunity to confirm the molecu-
ar formulas of the specific compounds being measured and to
onduct isotope-ratio-based quantitation of biological samples
23].
Chromatography-MS methods can be grouped according to
he type of chromatography and MS performed. While gas
hromatography-MS has proven a powerful tool for evaluating
umerous low molecular weight metabolites [22], it is not well

mailto:joshr@genomics.princeton.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2006.05.019
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Table 1
Metabolites investigated

Amino acids
Alanine
Arginine
Asparagine
Aspartate
Cysteine
Glutamate
Glutamine
Glycine
Histidine
(Iso)leucine
Lysine
Methionine
Phenylalanine
Proline
Serine
Threonine
Tryptophan
Tyrosine
Valine

Amino acid derivatives/precursors
3-Phospho-serine
Citrulline
Cystathionine
Histidinol
Homocysteic acid
Homocysteine
Homoserine
Hydroxyphenylpyruvate
N-�-Acetylornithine
Ornithine
p-Aminobenzoate/anthranilate
Phenylpyruvate
Prephenate
S-Adenosyl-l-homocysteine
S-Adenosyl-l-methionine
Shikimate
Taurine

Nucleoside bases
Adenine
Cytosine
Guanine
Hypoxanthine
Thymine
Uracil
Xanthine

Nucleosides
Adenosine
Cytidine
Deoxyadenosine
Deoxyguanosine
Deoxyinosine
Deoxyuridine
Guanosine
Inosine
Thymidine
Uridine
Xanthosine

Nucleoside monophosphates
S.U. Bajad et al. / J. Chro

uited to analyzing metabolites with low volatility and thermal
tability, such as phosphate-containing compounds. Thus, much
urrent research focuses on LC–MS with electrospray ioniza-
ion. While straightforward LC–MS provides a useful tool for
nitial analysis of samples without prior knowledge of the ana-
ytes of interest, for quantifying compounds with known frag-

entation patterns, selected reaction monitoring (SRM) using
triple quadrupole instrument offers additional sensitivity and

pecificity [24]. SRM involves selecting for ions of a specified
arent molecular weight (m/z ratio), fragmenting the parent ion
t an optimal collision energy for producing a particular daughter
on, and then quantifying the production of ions of the daughter

ass. By scanning through multiple SRM events, it is possible
o measure numerous compounds in a single LC run with this
pproach.

To date, major barriers to employing triple quadrupole
C–MS/MS to quantify cellular metabolites included lack of
nowledge of the SRM transitions of most metabolites and the
bsence of good LC methods for metabolite separation. Here, we
ddress both of these deficiencies for 141 metabolites (Table 1
, corresponding to ∼25% of the known metabolome of E. coli.
hese 141 compounds were selected based on their stability,

mportance to core metabolic processes common also to eukary-
tic organisms, and the availability of purified standards of the
ompounds. They include, for example, 19 of the 20 proteogenic
mino acids, 29 nucleotides, 10 components of glycolysis and
he tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle, and nearly every compound
nvolved in de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis. Of these 141 com-
ounds, we are able to quantify 69 from E. coli extracts, and find
ignificant changes in 39 upon carbon starvation of E. coli.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals, reagents, and chromatography columns

HPLC-grade solvents (OmniSolv, EMD Chemical, Gibb-
town, NJ, USA) were obtained from VWR International (West
hester, PA, USA); ammonium acetate (99.4%) and formic acid

88%) from Mallinckrodt Chemicals, Phillipsburg, NJ, USA;
nd ammonium hydroxide solution (29.73%) from Fisher Sci-
ntific, Pittsburg, PA, USA. All purified metabolite standards
Table 1 and Table S-1 of the Supplementary Materials) were
btained through Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and are
98% pure according to the manufacturer, with the exception of

uanosine 5′-diphosphate, 3′-diphosphate, which was the kind
ift of Michael Cashel, National Institute of Child Health and
uman Development, Bethesda, MD, USA. All media compo-
ents (see Section 2.7), were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich and
re ≥98% pure according to the manufacturer. [13C]Glucose
99%) was obtained from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories
Andover, MA, USA). Internal standards tested were N-acetyl-
lutamine (not isotope-labeled) from Sigma-Aldrich and the
ollowing isotope-labeled compounds (uniformly 13C > 98%,

5N > 98% unless otherwise indicated): glutamate, threonine,
nd succinate (1,4-13C) from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories;
nd alanine, deoxyadenosine, thymidine, UMP, AMP, ATP, and
TP from Medical Isotopes (Pelham, NH, USA). All chromatog-

AMP
CMP
Cyclic-AMP
damp
dCMP
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Table 1 (Continued )

dGMP
dTMP
dUMP
GMP
IMP
UMP
Xanthosine-5-P

Nucleoside di/triphosphates
ADP
ATP
CDP
CTP
dATP
dCDP
dCTP
dGDP
dGTP
dUTP
GDP
GTP
IDP
ITP
dTDP
TTP
UDP
UTP

Nucleotide precursors/derivatives
Carbamoyl-l-aspartate
Carbamoyl-P
Dihydroorotate
Guanosine 5′-PP,3′-PP
N-Acetyl-glucosamine-1-P
Orotate
Orotidine-P
PRPP

CoA’s
3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA
Acetoacetyl-CoA
Acetyl-CoA
CoA
Dephospho-CoA
Malonyl-CoA
Propionyl-CoA
Succinyl-CoA

Carbohydrate derivatives/precursors
2-Dehydro-d-gluconate
3-Phosphoglycerate
6-Phospho-d-gluconate
Acetylphosphate
ADP-d-glucose
Allantoate
Allantoin
Deoxyribose-P
d-Glucarate
d-Hexose-P
Dihydroxy-acetone-P
d-Rib(ul)ose-5-P
Erythrose-4-P
Fructose-1,6-bis-P
Gluconate
Glucosamine
Glucosamine-1-P
Glucosamine-6-P
Glycerate
Glycerol-3-P

Table 1 (Continued )

Phosphoenolpyruvate
Trehalose
UDP-d-glucose
UDP-d-glucuronate
UDP-N-acetyl-d-glucosamine

Vitamins and derivatives
Biotin
Carnitine
Folate
Nicotinamide
Nicotinate
Pantothenate
Pyridoxine
Riboflavin
Thiamine
5-Methyl-THF
7,8-Dihydrofolate
Thiamine-P

Carboxylic acids
Acetoacetate
Citrate
Fumarate
Malate
Oxaloacetate
Succinate
Aconitate
�-Ketoglutarate

Redox-electron-carriers and precursors
FAD
FMN
NAD+

NADH
NADP+

NADPH
Oxidized glutathione
Quinolinate
Reduced glutathione

Miscellaneous metabolites
2,3-Dihydroxybenzoate
Agmatine
APS
Choline
Geranyl-PP
myo-Inositol
p-Hydroxybenzoate
Putrescine
Spermidine
trans, trans-Farnesyl-PP

Metabolites that are unstable or for other reasons could not be reliably measured
using the present method are marked in italics. Those metabolites that could
b
p
t
r

r
o
m

2

m

e quantified from E. coli extracts are highlighted in bold. Abbreviations: P,
hosphate; PP, diphosphate. A collective name was assigned to describe isomers
hat were explicitly studied and could not be differentiated by product ion or
etention time (see Table S-1 for details).

aphy columns tested are listed in Table 2 along with the names
f their suppliers. All the columns are stable in 100% aqueous
obile phase.
.2. Compounds and nomenclature

Table 1 lists the 164 known components of cellular
etabolism targeted in this study. The compounds are referred to
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Table 2
Chromatography columns and conditions tested

Column name (suppliera) Column type
(abbreviation)

Dimensions,
particle size

Chromatography
mode testedb

pH stability of
column

pH tested

Synergi Fusion – RP (Phenomenex) C18 with embedded polar
group (EPG)

250 mm × 2 mm,
4 �m

RP 1–10 2.8, 5.8, 9.0

Synergi Polar – RP (Phenomenex) Ether linked phenyl (PH) 250 mm × 2 mm,
4 �m

RP 1.5–7 2.8, 5.8

Hypercarb (Thermo) Porous graphitized carbon
(PGC)

100 mm × 2 mm,
5 �m

RP 1–14 2.8, 9.0

Atlantis – HILIC (Waters) Silica (SiO2) 150 mm × 2 mm,
5 �m

HILIC 1–6 2.8, 5.8

Luna NH2 (Phenomenex) Aminopropyl (NH2) 250 mm × 2 mm,
5 �m

RP, HILIC 1.5–11 2.8, 9.0

Luna CN (Phenomenex) Cyanopropyl (CN) 250 mm × 2 mm,
5 �m

RP, HILIC 1.5–7 2.8, 5.8

TSK Gel Amide 80 (Tosoh Carbamoyl (Amide) 250 mm × 2 mm, HILIC 2–7.5 2.8, 5.8
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Biosciences) 5 �m

a Phenomenex is located in Torrance, CA; Thermo in San Jose, CA; Water in
b RP, reverse phase; HILIC, hydrophilic interaction chromatography; flow rat

sing their primary names as designated in the Ecocyc database,
comprehensive reference for E. coli metabolic processes that

an be readily searched for synonyms [8]. Isomers of ∼30%
f these metabolites are also known components of metabolism
s described in Table S-1. For consistency within the text, we
efer to a particular molecular formula using only the name of
he isomer that constitutes our purified standard, although other
somers may also be detected at the same retention time using
he same SRM. In the cases when we have purified standards
orresponding to different isomers of a given metabolite molec-
lar formula, we treat these isomers as independent entities if
hey can be distinguished using our final LC–MS/MS method;
therwise, we refer to them using a name that encompasses the
lass of indistinguishable compounds; e.g., d-hexose phosphate
or all isomers of d-fructose-6-phosphate (see Table S-1).

.3. Instrumentation and MS/MS parameter optimization

Mass spectrometric analyses were performed on a Finni-
an TSQ Quantum Ultra triple quadrupole mass spectrome-
er (Thermo Electron Corporation, San Jose, CA, USA). Col-
mn effluent was introduced into the electrospray chamber
ith a 0.1 mm internal diameter fused silica capillary. Elec-

rospray ionization spray voltage was 3200 V in positive mode
nd 3000 V in negative mode. Nitrogen was used as sheath
as at 30 psi and as the auxiliary gas at 10 psi, and argon as
he collision gas at 1.5 mTorr, with the capillary temperature
25 ◦C. Scan time for each SRM transition was 0.1 s with a
can width of 1 m/z. The mass spectrometer syringe pump was
sed to infuse purified compounds in 50:50 methanol:water at
0 �L/min for MS/MS parameter determination using the triple
uadrupole instrument’s automated fragmentation optimization
outine [25]. These studies were carried out for each metabolite
n both positive and negative ionization mode. For each metabo-

ite, the ionization mode and SRM parameters of collision energy
nd product ion mass were selected to optimize the signal-to-
oise ratio while also attempting to differentiate isomeric or iso-
aric compounds by product ion mass. After completing MS/MS

e
f
A
(

rd, MA; and Tosoh Biosciences in Montgomeryville, PA.
150 �L/min.

arameter optimization, LC–MS/MS was performed using a LC-
0A HPLC system (Shimadzu, Columbia, MD, USA) coupled
o the mass spectrometer. LC conditions included autosampler
emperature 4 ◦C, column temperature 15 ◦C, injection volume
0 �L, and solvent flow rate 150 �L/min.

.4. Parallel chromatography optimization

A 1 �g/mL mixture of standard metabolites was analyzed
nder each of the 18 different chromatography conditions listed
n Table 2. At total of 142 compounds were included in this
ffort, with 22 of the 164 compounds listed in Table S-2 of the
upplementary Materials omitted from LC optimization either
ue to poor stability or because the compound was acquired
fter the optimization data had already been collected. A total
f three LC–MS/MS runs (two in positive and one in nega-
ive mode) were conducted for each chromatography condition
f interest, with each run assessing ∼50 different metabolites
sing the SRM parameters previously optimized for their detec-
ion. Because each SRM scan event takes 0.1 s, the measurement
f ∼50 metabolites in any given chromatography optimization
un resulted in one SRM scan per compound per ∼5 s chro-
atography interval, which proved to be adequate peak coverage

or assessing chromatography quality. Of note, once the chro-
atography method is fixed and compound retention times are

nown, a larger number of analytes can be measured in a single
C–MS/MS run, by conducting the SRM scan associated with
given analyte only during the time interval over which that

nalyte is known to elute from the LC column.
The LC solvents used for this optimization work were Sol-

ent A: aqueous buffer; Solvent B: methanol for reversed-phase
iquid chromatography (RPLC), and acetonitrile for hydrophilic
nteraction chromatography (HILIC). The selection of methanol
or RPLC and acetonitrile for HILIC was based on preliminary

xperiments in which both solvents were tested in both modes
or a number of different columns and pH values. The Solvent

aqueous buffer was selected from 20 mM formic acid in water
pH 2.8); 10 mM ammonium acetate in water with acetic acid
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dded to adjust acidity (pH 5.8); or 50 mM ammonium acetate
n water with ammonium hydroxide added to adjust basicity (pH
.0). Flow rate was 150 �L/min. The gradient for RPLC was:
= 0, 0% B; t = 30 min, 100% B; t = 42 min, 100% B; t = 44 min,
% B; t = 50 min, 0% B. For HILIC, the gradient was: t = 0,
00% B; t = 30 min, 0% B; t = 42 min, 0% B; t = 44 min, 100%
; t = 50 min, 100% B.

To facilitate selection of potential chromatography conditions
or separating numerous metabolites, chromatography perfor-
ance scores for individual metabolites were determined based

n the following parameters: sensitivity (as indicated by natural
og of the signal-to-noise ratio at 1 �g/mL analyte concentra-
ion), peak sharpness (as indicated by natural log of the peak
eight; peak height provides a convenient measure of peak
harpness as it is linearly proportional to inverse peak width
or Gaussian peaks), peak symmetry (as indicated by the tail-
ng factor, with 1 = tailing factor greater than 4 or no defined
eak shape, 2 = tailing factor between 2 and 4, and 3 = tailing
actor <2), and retention (with 1 = less than 1.5× void volume,
= between 1.5× and 2.5× void volume, and 3 = greater than
.5× void volume). The cumulative score for each compound is
efined by the following product.

corecumulative = Scoresensitivity × Scorepeak sharpness

× Scorepeak symmetry × Scoreretention

To facilitate analysis of the scores, the following heuristic
as used: a good score is >500 (corresponding to signal-to-
oise of 1000 at 1 �g/mL, a peak height of 3000, tailing factor
2, retention >2.5× void volume), a fair score is between 250
nd 500, and a poor score is <250.

.5. Optimized LC conditions for aminopropyl column

The LC solvents for the optimized amino-column method
re Solvent A: 20 mM ammonium acetate + 20 mM ammonium
ydroxide in 95:5 water:acetonitrile, pH 9.45; Solvent B: ace-
onitrile. The gradients are as follows: positive mode—t = 0,
5% B; t = 15 min, 0% B; t = 28 min, 0% B; t = 30 min, 85% B;
= 40 min, 85% B; and negative mode—t = 0, 85% B; t = 15 min,
% B; t = 38 min, 0% B; t = 40 min, 85% B; t = 50 min, 85% B.
nce we finalized the chromatography method, the LC runs were
ivided into time segments, with the SRM scans within each
ime segment limited to those compounds eluting during that
ime internal. Time segments are five segments in positive mode:
–11, 11–13, 13–15, 15–19, and 19–40 min; and four segments
n negative mode: 0–19, 19–24, 24–32, and 32–50 min. For
ompounds eluting at the boundaries between time segments,
he SRM scan corresponding to the compound is conducted in
oth time segments. Column lifetime for the present method is
500 h of running time, after which retention times decrease,

specially for phosphate-containing compounds.
.6. Method validation for purified metabolites

Stability studies were conducted as described in Lu et al.
25], with the exception that the compound concentration was

p
[
s
d

gr. A 1125 (2006) 76–88

�g/mL and that, for compounds not stable at pH 2.8 (the con-
ition tested in Lu et al. [25]), an additional stability study was
un at pH 6.8 (in 0.3% ammonium acetate). Limit of detec-
ion, linearity, and reproducibility studies were also conducted
s described in Lu et al. [25], with the following modifications:
a) the compound concentrations for linearity and limit of detec-
ion studies were 1900, 1500, 1000, 500, 250, 100, 50, 25, 10, 5,
.5, and 1 ng/mL; (b) data obtained at 1900 ng/mL were omit-
ed from linearity analysis as signal saturation was observed at
900 ng/mL for several compounds; (c) the compound concen-
ration for reproducibility studies was 1 �g/mL; (d) for seven
ompounds (indicated in Table S-2), area measurements were
sed instead of height because run-to-run fluctuations in peak
hape resulted in poor peak height reproducibility (for the other
ompounds, height was used because of ease of data analysis);
e) the internal standard was N-acetyl-glutamine at 500 ng/mL;
nd (f) additional internal standards included in the reproducibil-
ty studies were isotope-labeled alanine (SRM: 94 → 47 at
1 eV), glutamate (SRM: 154 → 89 at 15 eV), deoxyadenosine
SRM: 267 → 146 at 20 eV), UMP (SRM: 336 → 102 at 12 eV),
nd AMP (SRM: 363 → 146 at 21 eV) in positive mode and suc-
inate (SRM: 119 → 74 at 10 eV), threonine (SRM: 123 → 77
t 12 eV), thymidine (SRM: 253 → 132 at 15 eV), TTP (SRM:
93 → 159 at 31 eV), and ATP (SRM: 521 → 423 at 21 eV) in
egative mode. Normalization to these internal standards gave
imilar results to N-acetyl-glutamine, with no major improve-
ent in reproducibility even for those compounds that were

eing compared directly to an isotope-labeled form of the iden-
ical compound.

.7. Bacterial strain and culture conditions

E. coli strain NCM3722 was used for all biological exper-
ments. The cells were grown in shaker flasks at 37 ◦C in a

inimal salts media [26,27] with 10 mM ammonium chloride as
he nitrogen source and 0.4% glucose as the carbon source unless
therwise indicated. Exponential-phase cultures were quenched
nd extracted when optical density at 650 nm (A650) reached
0.3. To produce carbon-starved, stationary-phase cultures, E.

oli were grown in 0.05% glucose media for ∼22 h. The A650
f carbon-starved cultures produced in this manner was ∼0.3.
o produce uniformly 13C-labeled extracts, E. coli maintained
n a minimal media plate with uniformly 13C-labeled glucose
s the sole carbon source were grown in liquid media utilizing
niformly [13C]glucose.

To determine the differences between the metabolomes of
xponentially growing versus carbon-starved, stationary-phase
ultures, three flasks of cells were grown under each of the
ollowing conditions: unlabeled glucose, exponential phase;
13C]glucose, exponential phase; unlabeled glucose, station-
ry phase; [13C]glucose, stationary phase. Three samples for
C–MS/MS analysis were prepared by mixing 1:1 unlabeled
lucose exponential phase extract and [13C]glucose stationary

hase extract, and three samples were prepared by mixing 1:1
13C]glucose exponential phase extract and unlabeled glucose
tationary phase extract. Each peak height from the resulting
ata set was corrected for minor variations in culture density
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y dividing the peak height of the individual isotopic (12C- or
3C-) form of metabolite by the A650 of the specific [12C]- or
13C]glucose culture used to generate the sample.

.8. Metabolite extraction

Metabolites were serially extracted essentially as described
n Lu et al. [25]. In brief, bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation
or 4 min at 5000 × g, the supernatant was aspirated, and 300 �L
f 80:20 methanol:water at dry ice temperature (−75 ◦C) was
dded to the pellet and mixed. After 15 min at −75 ◦C, the sam-
le was spun in a micro-centrifuge at 13,200 rpm for 5 min at
◦C and the soluble extract was removed. The pellet was then

e-suspended again in 80:20 methanol:water, placed on dry ice
or 15 min, and centrifuged to yield a second clear extract, which
as combined with the first extract. The pellet was then again re-

uspended in 80:20 methanol:water and the resulting suspension
as sonicated in an ice bath for 15 min using a FS30H Ultra-

onic Cleaner (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) with a
ower of 100 W at 42 kHz. The sample was then again spun
own and the resulting soluble phase combined with the initial
wo extracts to give a total of 700 �L of extract. In certain cases,
efore analysis, the extract was mixed with purified standards
nd/or isotope-labeled extract as indicated.

. Results

.1. Optimization of MS/MS parameters

A required initial step in developing an LC–MS/MS assay
mploying SRM detection is determination of the best daugh-
er ion to monitor for each analyte of interest. In addition,
t is desirable to optimize the collision energy for producing
hat daughter ion. The major daughter ions for each of the
64 purified metabolites studied here was determined by using
he automated fragmentation optimization routine of our triple
uadrupole instrument while infusing a solution containing the
etabolite directly into its electrospray ionization source. The

ptimized SRM parameters for each metabolite are provided in
able S-2 of the Supplementary Materials. Probable product ion
olecular formulas, which define the product mass for isotope-

abeled metabolites, were determined as described earlier [25]
nd are provided also in Table S-2.

.2. Chromatography optimization

A primary goal of the present work was to identify a single
C condition that enables efficient analysis of as many known,
ater soluble intracellular metabolites as possible. To the end,
ass spectrometry detection was used to determine typical chro-
atography parameters, such as peak shape, retention time, and

ignal-to-noise, for numerous different analytes in a single LC

un. Overall, chromatography quality was assessed for the 18
ifferent conditions listed Table 2 for 142 different metabolites.

The selection of chromatography conditions was based pri-
arily on the hydrophilic nature of most of the analytes of

t
M

t

gr. A 1125 (2006) 76–88 81

nterest. Methods involving the use of non-volatile salts were
voided to reduce risk of ion suppression. The methods inves-
igated can be divided into RPLC versus HILIC. The RPLC

ethods included both a minor variant of a standard C18-column
hat employs an embedded polar group to attempt to improve
eparation of hydrophilic compounds [28] and columns that
ave recently been reported in the literature to have value for
nalysis of polar compounds, such as porous graphitized car-
on [29]. The HILIC columns ranged from a negatively charged
tationary phase (silica) to a positively charged one (amino)
30]. Uncharged columns tested in HILIC mode included cyano
hydrogen bond acceptor but not donor) and amide (hydrogen
ond acceptor and donor). A spectrum of pH values was tested
or each column and chromatography mode. Of note, to avoid
omplicating this already intensive chromatography optimiza-
ion effort, ion-pairing was not explored despite its known utility
n enhancing the reversed-phase retention of hydrophilic ana-
ytes.

Some of the major trends observed in the chromatography
ptimization data are highlighted by the behavior of three exam-
le compounds shown in Fig. 1. Many compounds were only
inimally retained with the RPLC methods. In addition, the
PLC methods, likely due to the lack of phosphate in the run-
ing buffer and our decision not to explore ion pairing reagents,
enerally yielded poor peak shape or no detectable peak for
ighly phosphorylated compounds such as triphosphates. Better
etention was generally obtained in HILIC mode. Among HILIC
pproaches, the cyano column at acidic pH yielded outstand-
ng chromatography for many amines, but minimal retention of

any others compounds. In addition, both the silica and cyano
olumns yielded very poor peak shape or no detectable peak
or multiply phosphorylated compounds. In contrast, the amide
nd amino columns retained and gave detectable peaks for most
ompounds including triphosphates, with peak shape generally
etter for the amino column at pH 9 than the amide column at
H 6. Of note, the amide column could not be tested at pH 9 due
o its lack of stability in base.

Fig. 1 presents data on a total of three compounds under six
hromatography conditions (i.e., it summarizes 18 compound-
pecific SRM chromatograms). In total, the present chromatog-
aphy optimization effort generated more than 100-times this
mount of data, a total of 2556 compound-specific SRM chro-
atograms (142 analytes × 18 conditions). It was thus difficult

o get a handle on the overall content of the data by standard
isual examination of chromatograms. Hence, a scoring system
as devised to provide a shorthand notation for the performance
f each compound under each set of chromatography condi-
ions (see Section 2). This scoring system was designed based
n empirical heuristics, with clear recognition that certain arbi-
rary cut-offs are involved. Nevertheless, the system desirably
akes into account sensitivity, peak sharpness, peak symmetry,
nd retention for each analyte, combining them to yield a cumu-
ative integer score. The scores for all tested compounds in all

ested conditions are provided in Table S-3 of the Supplementary

aterials.
To further simplify the chromatography optimization data,

he score for each compound in each condition was categorized
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Fig. 1. Typical results obtained during chromatography optimization. Chro-
matograms are provided for three metabolites as examples: 1 = glucosamine;
2 = allantoic acid; 3 = CTP. Y-Axis units are ion counts. Note that CTP was not
detectable in many conditions. (a) C18 column with embedded polar group
in reversed-phase mode at pH 2.8. (b) Aminopropyl column in reversed-phase
mode at pH 9. (c) Cyanopropyl column in HILIC mode at pH 2.8. (d) Silica
c
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Fig. 2. Summary of chromatography optimization results. The performance of
each chromatography condition was classified as good, fair, or poor for each of
142 different metabolite standards as described in Section 2. Chromatography
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olumn in HILIC mode at pH 5.8. (e) Amide column in HILIC mode at pH 5.8
CTP was detectable, but is hidden between glucosamine and allantoic acid). (f)
minopropyl column in HILIC mode at pH 9.

s poor, fair, or good. The cut-offs defining these groups were set
y comparing chromatographic performance of a few metabo-
ites to their scores. Examples in Fig. 1 of “good” performance
re peak 1 in chromatograms (c) and (f). “Fair” performers

nclude peak 1 in chromatogram (a) (good signal and shape but
oor retention); peaks 1 and 2 in chromatogram (e) (good signal
nd retention but splitting); and peaks 2 and 3 in chromatogram
f) (good retention and shape but suboptimal signal). “Poor” per-

o
a
a
i

olumns are described in Table 2. In brief, EPG is C18 with an embedded polar
roup; PH, phenyl; PGC, porous graphitized carbon; CN, cyanopropyl; NH2,
minopropyl; SiO2, silica.

ormers include peak 3 in chromatogram (b) and those cases in
hich CTP was not detected at all.
The overall performance of the different sets of chromatog-

aphy conditions tested, as evaluated by individual metabolite’s
hromatography performance score, is shown in Fig. 2. Among
ll the conditions, amino column at pH 9 in HILIC mode pro-
uced favorable results for the largest number of metabolite,
ielding a good chromatography score for 77 metabolites and
air chromatography score for 39 metabolites (total 116 out of
42 studied metabolites). Thus, we elected to develop the pre-
iminary amino column method further.

.3. Finalization of LC–MS/MS method

Having identified HILIC with an amino column at pH 9 as a
romising general chromatography approach, the effect of sub-
le changes in pH and solvent gradient were assessed. Slightly

ore basic conditions resulted in more rapid and reliable elu-
ion of strongly retained species (e.g., triphosphates) without
ompromising overall performance. A 15 min gradient from ace-
onitrile into water adequately balanced separation speed versus
fficiency. Final LC parameters are provided in Section 2.

With the LC parameters finalized, the retention time for each
ompound was determined. We then used knowledge of these
etention times to divide the chromatography run into different
ime segments, with SRM scans within any particular segment
imited to those compounds eluting during that time interval. By
ividing a single LC run in this manner, all of the compounds

f interest can be measured in only two LC runs, one in positive
nd one in negative mode, while retaining adequate peak cover-
ge. Thus, the final method for the 164 compounds of interest
nvolves two LC runs that together take 90 min.
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Fig. 3. Example chromatograms of purified metabolite standards. (a) Overlay
of the chromatograms produced by SRM-based measurement of the indicated
eight compounds (each at 1 �g/mL) detected in positive ion mode. Y-Axis units
are ion counts. (b) Analogous data from negative mode. Note that the individual
chromatograms corresponding to a single SRM generally contain only a single
peak. An exception is that SRM m/z 147 → 84 detects both glutamine and lysine,
which are well-resolved chromatographically.
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.4. Method performance for purified compounds

The method effectively separates metabolites, as highlighted
y the example chromatograms shown in Fig. 3 and distribution
f retention times shown in Fig. 4a. It also detects most metabo-
ites with good sensitivity, as shown in Fig. 4b, with a median
imit of detection (LOD; defined as the lowest concentration at
hich the signal-to-noise ratio is larger than 5) of 25 ng/mL, and
90% of the metabolites having an LOD < 1 �g/mL (Table S-2).

Before assessing the quantitative reliability (linearity and
eproducibility) of the method, the stability of each of the 164
etabolites was determined (Table S-2). It was found that 143

f the compounds are stable at pH 2.8, as defined by less than
0% decay over one week of storage at 4 ◦C. Among the 21
ompounds that are unstable at pH 2.8, 11 are stable at pH 6.8.
hose compounds that were unstable at both pHs 2.8 and 6.8
ere omitted from further analyses.
The quantitative capabilities of the amino column method

ere determined for the stable metabolites that could be detected
ith a LOD ≤1 �g/mL (total 144 compounds). Linearity was
etermined in the range from each metabolite’s LOD up to
.5 �g/mL. Linearity data for every compound is provided in
able S-2. For all but one compound, R2 was >0.9, with the
edian R2 > 0.99. Intra- and inter-day assay reproducibility was

lso determined for a mixture containing the 144 compounds
f interest. The relative standard deviation (RSD) for repetitive
ample analysis, both intra- and inter-day, was <35% for all but
wo compounds, with the median intra-day RSD 10%, and the

edian inter-day RSD also 10% (see Table S-2 for individual
ompound values). Excluding the compounds with unaccept-
ble linearity or reproducibility, a total of 141 compounds gave
uantitative data.

The effect of the solvent used to dissolve the standards on
C–MS/MS performance was also briefly assessed. Indistin-
uishable results were obtained for standard mixtures dissolved

n acetonitrile:water and methanol:water, for aqueous fractions
rom 0 to 50%. Higher aqueous fractions were not tested.

To assess the effect of salts on chromatography and/or
onization, standards dissolved in 50:50 methanol:water were

ig. 4. Separation power and sensitivity of the LC–MS/MS method. (a) Histogram of the distribution of retention times of the 156 metabolites detectable using final
C–MS/MS method. (b) Histogram of the distribution of the limit of detection (LOD) for all 164 compounds investigated here. Slashes indicate compounds detected

n positive mode and solid gray indicates compounds detected in negative mode.
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piked with sodium chloride and analyzed. Sodium chloride
oncentrations up to ∼20 mM also did not affect method
erformance. Salt concentrations in the range of ∼100 mM
esulted in discernable (typically ∼two-fold) ion suppression
or chromatography peaks with retention times of ∼13–16 min.
hese peaks apparently co-elute with salt. Substantially higher
alt concentrations (e.g., >500 mM) resulted in more severe ion
uppression, again especially around 13–16 min retention time,
s well as peak shape changes for certain compounds.

.5. Validation of measurements from E. coli extracts

To determine the performance of our method for biological
amples, extracts of E. coli grown exponentially in minimal
edia containing either unlabeled (12C) or isotope-labeled

13C]glucose were analyzed. Batch cultures (50 mL) were
arvested by centrifugation and metabolites extracted using
hree serial rounds of 80% methanol:20% water [25]. To
earch for uniformly 12C- or 13C-forms of the metabolites,
RMs corresponding to both their 12C- and 13C-forms were

ncluded. For 79 compounds, peaks eluting at the identical
hromatography retention time as the corresponding metabolite
tandard met the following criteria: the peak corresponding to
he 12C-form of the compound was found specifically in the
xtract of cells grown in 12C- but not [13C]glucose, and likewise
or the 13C-peak; and the 12C-peak from the cells grown in
12C]glucose was roughly comparable in size to the 13C-peak
rom the cells grown in [13C]glucose (Fig. 5). This confirmed

hat each of these 79 metabolites were indeed synthesized by
. coli from glucose introduced into the medium, and that each
etabolite contained the anticipated number of carbon atoms.
onfirmation of the carbon count of each E. coli derived peak

p
s
r
i

ig. 5. Confirmation of measurement specificity in E. coli extract using isotope-la
niformly 12C-forms of the indicated metabolites. The lower plots show the results f
ithin each plot, the upper trace shows data from cells grown in the carbon source ma

or the lower plots), whereas the lower trace, marked “noise”, refers to data from cel
or ease of viewing, the noise traces have been shifted down by ∼3000 ion counts. (a
nalogous data for metabolites analyzed in negative ionization mode.
gr. A 1125 (2006) 76–88

as valuable because cells may contain a large diversity of
nown and unknown metabolites and triple quadrupole mass
pectrometry does not provide sufficient mass accuracy for
irect determination of their molecular formulas.

To explore the quantitative reproducibility of analysis of cel-
ular extracts with the present LC–MS/MS method, a particular
2C-extract was analyzed multiple times over a 24 h period, with
he extract stored at 4 ◦C between injections. One compound,
oA, was clearly unstable in the cell extract despite being sta-
le on its own in solution, and nine compounds, generally having
ndesirably small signals, yielded erratic data; these compounds
ere omitted from further analyses. Data for the remaining 69

ompounds are provided in Table 3, with the median RSD for
epeated analysis of the same extract 13%.

To determine the overall reproducibility of measurement of
he E. coli metabolome using the present approach, independent
ell extracts obtained from independent cultures grown under
dentical conditions were analyzed. The median inter-extract
SD was found to be 31%. Thus, sample-to-sample variability

s a somewhat more important contributor to overall variability
han imprecise LC–MS/MS measurement.

.6. Effect of carbon-starvation on the E. coli metabolome

The ability to effectively label E. coli’s metabolome with
13C]glucose enabled exploration of the metabolome of expo-
entially growing E. coli versus E. coli driven into stationary
hase by carbon starvation for ∼20 h. Extracts of exponential

hase E. coli fed [12C]glucose were mixed with extracts of
tationary phase E. coli fed [13C]glucose, and vice versa. The
esulting measurements of metabolites from exponential grow-
ng cells (a total of three 12C- and three 13C-measurements)

beling. The upper plots show the results of SRM scans corresponding to the
or scans corresponding to the uniformly 13C-forms of those same metabolites.
tched to the SRM scans (i.e., [12C]glucose for the upper plots and [13C]glucose
ls grown in the mismatched carbon source. Units of the Y-axis are ion counts;
) Representative data for metabolites analyzed in positive ionization mode. (b)
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Table 3
Intra- and inter-sample variation in metabolite signal intensities in E. coli extracts

Metabolite Parent ion
formulaa

12C parent
mass

12C signal
intensityb

12C noise
(%)c

13C signal
intensityb

13C noise
(%)c

% RSD
Intra-sample

% RSD
Inter-sample

Glycine C2H6NO2
+ 76 4.3E+03 9.3 5.6E+03 0.4 16 54

Alanine C3H8NO2
+ 90 4.9E+05 0.5 8.0E+05 0.0 7 27

Glycerate C3H5O4
− 105 6.0E+03 0.1 4.8E+03 0.1 16 63

Fumarate C4H3O4
− 115 5.4E+03 3.6 3.6E+03 2.8 25 59

Proline C5H10NO2
+ 116 6.5E+05 0.7 1.0E+06 0.0 5 35

Succinate C4H5O4
− 117 1.5E+05 1.8 1.2E+05 0.1 11 14

Threonine C4H8NO3
− 118 1.9E+04 1.3 2.6E+04 0.0 20 33

Valine C5H12NO2
+ 118 1.7E+05 0.4 4.0E+05 0.0 5 21

(Iso)leucine C6H14NO2
+ 132 2.7E+05 2.0 2.5E+05 0.0 5 16

Aspartate C4H6NO4
− 132 1.9E+03 1.6 1.9E+03 3.1 13 25

Asparagine C4H9N2O3
+ 133 1.0E+04 6.7 2.4E+04 1.9 9 20

Malate C4H5O5
− 133 1.3E+05 1.2 1.5E+05 0.4 14 41

Ornithine C5H13N2O2
+ 133 4.9E+04 6.1 3.8E+04 0.0 11 31

Adenine C5H6N5
+ 136 1.2E+04 2.7 2.4E+04 1.0 9 30

Hypoxanthine C5H5N4O+ 137 3.0E+04 0.1 4.3E+04 0.2 18 27
�-Ketoglutarate C5H5O5

− 145 1.7E+03 10.0 1.5E+03 2.0 22 4
Glutamine C5H11N2O3

+ 147 1.8E+05 0.6 2.2E+05 0.0 11 33
Lysine C6H15N2O2

+ 147 1.1E+05 1.2 9.7E+04 0.1 9 33
Glutamate C5H10NO4

+ 148 1.8E+06 0.1 2.5E+06 0.0 8 23
Methionine C5H12NO2S+ 150 2.4E+04 1.8 5.5E+04 0.4 11 32
Guanine C5H6N5O+ 152 3.1E+04 0.1 3.4E+04 1.8 26 36
2,3-
Dihydroxybenzoate

C7H5O4
− 153 6.1E+04 0.0 1.9E+04 0.1 23 40

Histidine C6H10N3O2
+ 156 1.6E+04 6.9 9.4E+03 0.3 16 32

Phenylalanine C9H12NO2
+ 166 1.1E+05 1.7 8.7E+04 0.0 8 19

Phosphoenolpyruvate C3H4O6P− 167 1.7E+04 0.4 1.0E+04 0.0 6 32
Arginine C6H13N4O2

− 173 1.3E+04 0.3 1.1E+04 0.2 23 15
Aconitate C6H5O6

− 173 9.4E+03 1.3 3.3E+03 0.5 15 32
Citrulline C6H12N3O3

− 174 1.7E+04 2.7 1.7E+04 9.3 21 31
Tyrosine C9H12NO3

+ 182 4.4E+04 0.5 3.4E+04 1.7 10 25
3-
Phosphoglycerate

C3H6O7P− 185 7.7E+04 0.2 3.5E+04 0.6 11 28

Citrate C6H7O7
− 191 1.2E+05 2.1 5.0E+04 5.8 11 26

Tryptophan C11H13N2O2
+ 205 2.8E+04 1.0 2.2E+04 0.1 12 36

d-Rib(ul)ose-5-
phosphate

C5H10O8P− 229 4.6E+03 1.6 2.3E+03 3.6 22 22

Thymidine C10H13N2O5
− 241 3.3E+02 6.0 8.2E+02 0.3 27 47

Uridine C9H11N2O6
− 243 7.5E+02 1.7 1.2E+03 1.0 31 72

Cytidine C9H14N3O5
+ 244 3.1E+03 0.5 5.4E+03 1.1 5 50

Deoxyadenosine C10H14N5O3
+ 252 2.7E+03 1.7 3.2E+03 1.4 25 16

d-Hexose-
phosphate

C6H12O9P− 259 3.4E+04 1.2 1.5E+04 0.1 11 26

Glucosamine-6-P C6H15NO8P+ 260 5.8E+03 2.7 1.1E+04 0.3 26 23
Adenosine C10H14N5O4

+ 268 3.6E+04 0.1 1.4E+05 0.0 7 58
Inosine C10H13N4O5

+ 269 8.4E+03 0.1 1.4E+04 0.0 10 41
Guanosine C10H14N5O5

+ 284 1.9E+04 0.2 1.8E+04 0.5 17 33
dCMP C9H15N3O7P+ 308 4.3E+03 1.8 5.1E+03 0.6 18 27
dTMP C10H16N2O8P+ 323 5.1E+03 1.3 4.3E+03 2.1 21 18
CMP C9H15N3O8P+ 324 2.6E+04 2.4 2.2E+04 0.1 17 19
UMP C9H14N2O9P+ 325 1.4E+04 0.2 1.4E+04 0.0 9 9
Cyclic-AMP C10H11N5O6P− 328 1.5E+03 1.7 1.3E+03 0.2 24 65
dAMP C10H15N5O6P+ 332 1.2E+04 0.6 1.2E+04 2.2 19 16
Fructose-1,6-
bisphosphate

C6H13O12P2
− 339 1.4E+05 0.7 4.4E+04 3.6 14 32

AMP C10H15N5O7P+ 348 2.4E+05 0.0 2.4E+05 0.4 11 23
IMP C10H14N4O8P+ 349 5.5E+04 0.1 5.5E+04 0.1 9 26
GMP C10H15N5O8P+ 364 3.5E+04 0.2 2.2E+04 0.2 18 10
Riboflavin C17H21N4O6

+ 377 3.2E+04 0.2 3.9E+04 0.1 11 24
S-Adenosyl-l-
methionine

C15H23N6O5S+ 399 6.3E+04 0.0 7.8E+04 0.0 10 30

dTDP C10H15N2O11P2
− 401 2.9E+03 0.7 6.7E+03 0.3 15 49

CDP C9H14N3O11P2
− 402 4.9E+03 0.2 9.6E+03 1.9 11 32

UDP C9H13N2O12P2
− 403 1.3E+04 0.3 8.3E+03 1.6 12 33
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Table 3 (Continued )

Metabolite Parent ion
formulaa

12C parent
mass

12C signal
intensityb

12C noise
(%)c

13C signal
intensityb

13C noise
(%)c

% RSD
Intra-sample

% RSD
Inter-sample

ADP C10H14N5O10P2
− 426 3.4E+04 0.0 2.1E+04 0.1 12 18

TTP C10H16N2O14P3
− 481 1.7E+03 0.8 2.6E+03 0.8 18 36

CTP C9H15N3O14P3
− 482 4.8E+03 0.2 2.6E+03 0.8 18 41

UTP C9H14N2O15P3
− 483 9.1E+03 0.1 6.4E+03 0.2 14 36

ATP C10H15N5O13P3
− 506 3.4E+04 0.1 1.2E+04 1.4 10 31

UDP-d-glucose C15H23N2O17P2
− 565 1.0E+05 0.0 6.4E+04 0.0 15 36

UDP-N-acetyl-d-
glucosamine

C17H26N3O17P2
− 606 2.8E+04 0.0 3.3E+04 0.0 7 22

Oxidized
glutathione

C20H33N6O12S2
+ 613 5.5E+04 0.0 1.7E+05 0.0 31 41

NAD+ C21H26N7O14P2
− 662 2.0E+05 0.0 1.6E+05 0.0 11 31

NADP+ C21H27N7O17P3
− 742 1.1E+05 0.0 5.7E+04 0.0 18 19

FAD C27H34N9O15P2
+ 786 7.9E+03 0.2 9.5E+03 0.3 18 25

Acetyl-CoA C23H39N7O17P3S+ 810 1.9E+05 0.1 2.2E+05 0.0 8 15

a +, Indicates protonated ion detected in positive mode; − indicates deprotonated ion detected in negative mode; parent mass refers to the ionized form.
b Mean signal intensity (N = 3).
c The term 12C-noise refers to the 12C-signal for cells grown in 13C-glucose; the term 13C-noise is analogously the 13C-signal for cells grown in unlabeled glucose.

Fig. 6. Effect of carbon-starvation on the E. coli metabolome. Plotted are selected metabolome differences between exponentially growing, glucose-fed E. coli
(exponential culture) versus E. coli starved for carbon for ∼20 h (stationary culture). Data represent the average of six independent stationary-phase and exponential-
phase cultures.
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ere compared to the analogous measurements from stationary
hase cells obtained during the same LC–MS/MS runs, using
wo-tailed Student’s T test. The selected metabolome differ-
nces are summarized in Fig. 6. Of note, metabolite levels are
ery sensitive to changes in cell environment [31]. Hence, the
esults obtained in this study could be specific to the quenching
echnique used (centrifugation followed by addition of 80:20

ethanol:water at dry ice temperature). With these specific
uenching conditions, a majority of the studied metabolites show
ignificant changes upon carbon starvation at the p < 0.01 level
with the expected number of false discoveries at this p-value less
han one), with 35 metabolites significantly decreased and four
ignificantly increased. Many of the observed changes were dra-
atic in magnitude, with histidine increasing and 19 compounds

ecreasing by more than an order of magnitude. Most profoundly
ecreased were the key glycolytic intermediate fructose-1,6-
isphosphate and the de novo purine biosynthesis intermediate
MP.

. Discussion

Mass spectrometry is a powerful tool for metabolomic anal-
sis [32,33]. Though direct infusion has been tried for compara-
ive metabolomics and screening studies [34], chromatographic
eparation of metabolites [22,35–39] prior to their ionization is
esirable for increased measurement specificity and quantitative
eliability. Here we use SRM-scanning to optimize chromatog-
aphy conditions for many compounds in parallel. The data
esulting from this chromatography optimization effort, which
re presented in Table S-3, provide a useful reference regarding
he chromatographic behavior of cellular metabolites on differ-
nt column chemistries and in different separation modes. We
nd that amino-column-based separation in HILIC mode is an
ffective chromatography approach for a diverse set of cellular
etabolites that includes many compounds too hydrophilic to

eparate reliably using typical RPLC methods. A likely reason
or the good performance of the amino column in HILIC mode
s its ability to retain metabolites through hydrogen bond donor,
ydrogen bond acceptor, and ionic interactions [38], with all of
hese interactions weaker in water than organic solvent, thereby
nabling effective elution of the column with water.

Using this LC–ESI-MS/MS method, we are able to quan-
ify reliably 141 of the 164 metabolites under investigation from
tandard mixtures, and to detect and quantify 69 of these com-
ounds in E. coli extracts. The set of compounds detected from E.
oli of course depends not only on the LC–MS/MS method, but
lso the cell growth, collection, and extraction conditions. Thus,
he present set of 69 compounds quantified should be viewed as
starting point for determining whether the 72 compounds that
ould not be quantified can be obtained with faster cell harvest-
ng [40–42] or alternative extraction conditions [12,42], appear
nly in response to specific cell growth conditions [43,44], or
erhaps are subject to metabolic channeling [45,46].
With respect to performance of the present method, over-
ll quantitative reliability is comparable to most LC–MS/MS
ethods, with between sample reproducibility similar to most

revious metabolomic approaches [15,18,22,37]. Disadvantages

O
t
a
o

gr. A 1125 (2006) 76–88 87

f the present method include its inability to detect compounds
ot specifically targeted by SRM scan events; failure to separate
ugar isomers [22,23,47,48]; poor performance for reduced thi-
ls [19], NADH, and NADPH; worse performance than GC/MS
or small, volatile metabolites [22]; and worse sensitivity than
eversed-phase LC–MS/MS at acidic pH for many positive-
ode compounds [25]. Nevertheless, we believe that for global

valuation of cellular metabolism, these disadvantages are out-
eighed by advantages of the present method including good

eparation of most metabolites; measurement of di- and tri-
hosphate compounds which cannot be detected using GC/MS
ethods [22,49]; and most importantly, quantification of a large

umber and broad spectrum of unambiguously defined com-
ounds of high biological importance.

The applicability of the present LC–ESI-MS/MS method is
ighlighted by our results regarding the metabolome of exponen-
ially growing versus carbon-starved E. coli, between which we
nd 39 compounds that differ significantly in amount. Reassur-

ngly, while most compounds decrease during carbon starvation,
e find that cyclic-AMP, a known signal for carbon-starvation

50], is increased. Thus, while inter-sample variability is sub-
tantial, the present approach is nevertheless effective at recapit-
lating known effects of carbon starvation, while also identifying
any new ones with high statistical certainty.
Many of the observed effects of carbon starvation in E. coli

arallel those that we previously observed in S. enterica using
reversed-phase LC–MS/MS method that quantified a smaller
umber of compounds [25]. In particular, focusing on amino
cids, both studies found significant increases in phenylalanine
nd decreases in valine, alanine, and glutamine during carbon
tarvation. Moreover, both studies found significant starvation-
nduced decreases in riboflavin, glucosamine-6-phosphate, and
MP. These observations suggest the potential existence of a
onserved pattern of metabolome remodeling during carbon-
tarvation.

The present study also investigated a number of com-
ounds that were not analyzed in the previous study of S.
nterica. These include the central carbon intermediates of d-
exose-phosphate (likely predominantly glucose-6-phosphate),
ructose-1,6-bisphosphate, and acetyl-CoA, all of which were
ot surprisingly found to decrease profoundly in carbon-
tarvation. Notably, however, comparably impressive decreases
n certain other key central carbon compounds, including
hosphoenolpyruvate, citrate, and alpha-ketoglutarate were not
bserved, suggesting the possibility of complex regulation of
entral carbon metabolism during carbon-starvation.

While the starvation-induced metabolome changes observed
ere are impressive in their magnitudes and statistical signifi-
ance, they are only a small first step towards improved under-
tanding of the overall metabolic activity of nutrient-limited
icroorganisms. One key objective of future research should be

o determine whether the present results reliably represent phys-
ology or instead are specific to the present quenching scheme.

ther objectives should include understanding the dynamics of

he observed metabolome changes, as a next step towards eventu-
lly identifying the regulatory events that produce these patterns
f intracellular metabolite concentrations.
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. Conclusion

A systematic chromatography optimization approach iden-
ified HILIC using an aminopropyl column at pH 9.45 as one
ffective means of separating polar cellular metabolites prior
o their SRM detection on a triple quadrupole mass spectrome-
er. The resulting LC–MS/MS approach advantageously ensures
he identity of each compound being quantified based not just
n the compound’s molecular weight, but also its retention and
ragmentation properties. The quantitative reproducibility of the
nalytical method itself is respectable (RSDs generally between
0 and 15%), especially given the substantial number of low
oncentration analytes being measured. Although challenges
n minimizing sample-to-sample variability remain, differences
etween exponentially growing and carbon-starved E. coli can
e readily determined. Thus, the present LC–MS/MS approach
rovides a promising new tool for quantitative studies of cellular
etabolism.
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